
 

New board members; same problem 
  

 
 

  

 

2022 UPDATE ON OCEANS SANDS ACTIVITIES 

 

This email is dedicated to keeping you informed of current events in our Ocean 
Sands Community. At the start of the new year we have these updates. 
  
STORMWATER: The condemnation of an easement on Coastland-owned land 
(i.e., open space, roads, etc.) has been completed, allowing the stormwater 
mitigation project to finally move forward. The contract for Detailed Engineering 
Design has been signed. Surveying started in December and Detailed 
Engineering will take about a year. The first phase of the project should start in 
the 2022-23 offseason. New owners should be aware that it has taken us nearly 
10 years to get to this point due to continued resistance from Coastland’s 
owner, James Johnson. 
  
CIVIL SUIT: We are filing suit to recover the over $100,000 of funds missing 



from OSPOA bank accounts. The Governance Committee has retained Sharp, 
Graham, Baker and Varnell LLP.  Casey Varnell, will be the lead attorney. 
Casey is primarily a litigator, but also serves as township attorney for both Kitty 
Hawk and Kill Devil Hills. He has agreed to represent us at a discounted hourly 
rate that he usually only provides to non-profit organizations. The Complaint will 
be filed in Superior Court in Currituck County. We are working diligently with Mr. 
Varnell to provide him all information needed to prepare the filing as quickly as 
possible. The gist of the lawsuit will be that “but for” the negligence of James 
Johnson and Coastland Corporation, this loss would not have occurred. 
  
We believe that we have a very strong likelihood of prevailing. Besides 
recovery, the litigation costs will ultimately be charged to the defendants. Until 
then, we will need to pay legal bills as they occur. This is not like a personal 
injury suit where lawyers work on a contingency basis. While we still have some 
money on hand from the original funding request in 2016, we are anticipating 
asking owners to step up financially in the near future. 
  
VIRGINIA BEACH DETECTIVES: We have followed up with the VB police on 
their investigation into Coastland and Johnson facilitating the theft of your 
money. While we did not expect they would open their case file to us, we 
believe that the information we provided opened their eyes to the possibility that 
the theft might be more than just the lone doings of an employee. They assured 
us that they are still working on the case, but that arrests would not be made 
until they had tied up all of the loose ends. They reminded us again that a 
successful criminal prosecution will most likely not retrieve our stolen money. 
  
NEW BOARD MEMBERS: Mr. Johnson finally appointed two new directors to 
the Ocean Sands POA Board. This was done on November 30, 2021. The 
board had lacked a quorum for 8 months! Maggie Scherette was hired as the 
new Operations Manager for Coastland Corp. several days prior to being 
appointed a director of OSPOA. Maggie appears to have spent her career in the 
real estate business. Also appointed was Kevin Riggins, the practice manager 
for BDO Accountants in Virginia Beach. Kevin has provided services to 
Coastland and Johnson over the last year. Coincidentally, Kevin owns a home 



in Duck NC. At least these folks have business experience. It will be interesting 
to see if they use their best, independent judgement and perform their fiduciary 
duties or just do whatever Mr. Johnson tells them like all of the prior “Coastland 
directors”. 
  
BUDGET FOR 2022: OSPOA finally completed a budget for 2022, just in time 
to send out the dues notice. The Owner Reps to OSPOA, Al Marzetti and Rick 
Kinner, spent considerable time working with Stephanie Vance of Signature 
Touch in preparing the 2022 budget. There are very few discretionary expenses 
within the budget, as the vast majority of the money is spent on fixed service 
contracts and necessary repair and maintenance expenses. Your Owner Reps 
insisted on excluding any fees for Coastland Corporation, as Coastland 
provides no management services to OSPOA. As noted above, Johnson 
appointed replacement Board members the week of the budgetary board 
meeting. Miraculously, the three Coastland-appointed directors all voted to 
approve a budget that included the Coastland fee, carrying the day with a 3-2 
vote, again. Gary Woodson, the other Coastland appointee, also voted to give 
your money to Mr. Johnson with the justification that, “well that money has to go 
somewhere, it might as well go to Coastland…"  Al and Rick voted NO on an 
otherwise reasonable budget, specifically because of the inclusion of the 
management fee for Coastland. There still is no documentation or explanation 
of what services Coastland Corp. provides to OSPOA. 
  
Apparently, the prospect of not being able to collect the $44,000 Coastland 
Management Fee spurred Johnson to finally replace the two missing Board 
members. He did this after it was explained to him that, if directors weren’t 
appointed, a budget couldn’t be approved and, with no approved budget, he 
couldn’t get his money. Subsequently, this illicit and unearned fee was 
reinstated. Again, Johnson has demonstrated that lining his own pocket is all 
that matters to him. 
  
The only way to permanently stop this recurring plundering of our dues money 
is for the owners to take sole control of OSPOA.  Johnson no longer owns any 
lots in the developed sections of Ocean Sands. He sits in Virginia Beach and 



 

has no clue about the issues impacting our community. Why is he still calling all 
the shots? 
 
Please send in your Written Consent to Amend form if you have not done so. If 
you need a form or have any questions, please reply to this email. 
 
The Governance Committee 
Al, Rick, Peggy, Chris, Jim, Greg, and Dennis 
  

 

 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 


